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Wo'rkers Pay Chaiige
~.Sought /for Students

I

The · suggested ~aY increases strumental.in the drafting a~d in ..
foll9w th~ gui<telines'established ternal approval of the com·
recommendations,
by the federal government for mittee's
especia:lly
the·
section concerning
raising the minimum wage, but if
wage
increases
..
initiated, they woul<l take effect
Shera,
also
a
member of the In·
on July l, sbt months before the
dependent.
Student
Workers.
date required by the govern·
·Union
(ISWU),
stressed
the ·need
ment.
for more students tp express
The new, pay schedule would
establish a. base pay of $2,20 per their . opinions on the wage
proposal. .
hour plus a 15 cents per hour in·
Talking about. the ISWU's role
crease for each year the worker in bargaining for higher student
stayed in the same department,
rn addition, the schedule
establishes a $2.50 . per hour
minimum for workers in specially
skilled or superv.isory p!)sitionJi.
The 15 cents increase per hour
also applies to these WC>rkers.

}

lI

............ t Worker Policies
Procedures
Com~
mittee (SWPPC) . has recornmended to UNM Vice ,Presid«mt
for Student Affairs Harold
Lavender that a new pay
schedule for student workeu be .
written that includes a series C>f
annual pay increases.

l

j ,.
Dean of Students Kar41n .Glaser,' chairwoman of the
Student Worker Policies and Procedures Committee.

l

I

The SWPPC, chaired by Dean
of Students Karen Glaser, made
the recommendation in an April 4
memo to Lavender •. The memo
also recommended the establishment of a central listing of all
part~time and work-study
student jobs on campus.
·
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·Stiffer Entrance Rules
Could Pose
.
Problems FOr u·. Branch Coii~Qes

.

I

By Sar.. Sekl•~
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· · "~•rhe northern branch, started
.
-.···~·""' ... :.. , .~ ....----a·· ""l~ .. se•v•.a•oma920nartand
_$U Th:rr:ew"'eftir•..c;~~quir~m;n:-~~t:rr:tl~e·;ttideiiis ·~£· ·t~- fresli. ts adopted by. the faculty may be man(sophomorP.level. The
a serious'J)roblem for students at branch has six dif' ent locations
the university branch colleges in near Espa_nola.
.
Gallup and .Espanola. . .
"The average age of our
... We're not sure ·wllat effect students is 30, with the youngest
~he new requirements wiU have, members 17 and the old.est 70,"
but there is ·a chance that our said Gal.lup bra.Jtch dare~tor
students would not have· the Calvin Hall. "We plan to meet
necessary credits," said Eugene with · the northern branch to
LeDoux, director of the nor- discusshthe ~foblems our studenlhern-(EspanolaJ UNM branch.
ts may aye.
··2Some students apply here af· . Hall sa1d a backl~g of students
ter being J.n the service, some are from local rese~vations w~uld not
interested in obtaining an be able to qualify under the new
associate two-year degree," said admission stal!dards: 894 studenLeDoux-. 'l'hese older students ts attend the Gallup brancll. at
may not have taken the 16 credit seven locations within McKinley
hours in math, science, English County. Attendance at tile _two
and language required under the · year branch- 'has .iqerea~ed . 25·30
per cent eacll year ~~.nee the.
newentraneepoljcy.
•·
program was started •n ·1968,
with a 60 per cent enrollme~t
IW~
jump this year. .
... . . ·

•..'oon Today·
Is 'Deadline
, · • "
• · · "·
. fol' Platforms

Past Credit
Besides estabHshing new
minimum wage levels, the
schedule credits student workers
for up to three years• already
spent on the job prior to July 1. ·
For instance, a student who
began work in 1972 will be given
the minimum wage plus 45 cents
·extra per hour.
.
'
The proposed central listing of
student jobs would be located in
the Student Aids Office. It would
eliminate the necessity for
students to go from department· .
to department within the univer·
sity when looking · for job
openings.

by Diane Ross

.,

VP Harold Lavender

Worker Input
with the new rules by offering
non·~egree coprse,. l:Jut~.»JliiQ .• ,_ Tlte-twa studen~m•mbers of
said. ··this· plari rules out tile the SWPPC. Laura Lewis and
student "fresh out of high ·sehool. John Sllera, ·said the input of
(Continued on page2) student workers was in-

wages·, hesaid,=•"A· iot oi-people
don't tllink the Union .is capable
of anything, bu't this is a strong
thing the Union· has done."

PIRG: Cflapters in TVJ!enty States
I

Editor's Note: Th.is is t7&e second organization. Michael Berman,
article of a two-part sereu on an attorney for Citiz,en's Action
NMPIJlG.
.
Group in, Washington is one of
By Ly11d1 Sparber
Campuses alf over the country
will be watching for the sucees$
of .the PIRG referendum in Wednesday's election. n passed, it
will be a boost to the efforts of
Public Interest Reserch Groups
'everywhere.
· · Though PIRGs are in..
dependent of tlleir fountJer,
Ralph Nader, the groups still
receive he J ~ f r 0 m his
·

five speakers going around the
country he~ping with PIRG
establishment. He was here in
Albuquerque last week to .coun•
sel members and answer
questio)lS.
· ..Nader
can
lobby
in
Washington, but it's the people
back iri the states who matter
most,'• Berman said. He said
many of the consumer problems
begin at the local, community,
·

and state levels and that PIRG
can be most effective on '•critical
issues in the local area."
Although PIRG is only .five
.years old, it has chapters in 20.
states and on 150 campuses. Ten
· other states are now organizing
PIRGs. T~e over 500,000 par·
·ticipating members raise more
. than $1 million annually, though
each school's revenues remain·
for use on that campus.
If funded, NMPIRG would be a
statewide watchdog force. Plans
ar~ forming ~t New Mexico State
to start a PIRG there and other,

n~;~:t~:~~~~~:~!~~:ds!~: Grad EmplOyment Policy, ::r:.~~~~~~1:~:r~e encouraged

a new institution·should be set up
•
to deal·with those.who do not u·. s· u~net·
1ft
qualify under the new plan," said ·
· . U ~
· I t ·. I" lVI j
Tomorrow the· Daily I;OBO Rupert Trujillo, director of Con,
"
· will run pictures and plattorm tinuing Educati~n ·~t ~he central
By Kathy ~erovieh
statements of ali candidates tot' UNM campus.
.
-. .
.
• ASUNM
president,
vice
uwe have two existing branch
A suitable employment P.Oiicy CC>ncernilig' UNM graduates, and
president and senate.
colleges whose purpose is to help discussion on the UNM general budget for .1975-76 were among the
• .Candidates mu!tt submif pic-' peopledevelol! necessary topics discussed at Wednesday's Faculty Policy Committe~(FPC)
turesandstatementsin person to• colleg~·!evel ski11s, ~ut no ... meeting.
·•·
.·
..
.
the LOBO ·by 12 p.rn. today in or· recognition . has be?n gaven by
Chester 'Travelstead. vice•president ·for acadernie af~airs, also atder to be printed.
UNM to . the special problems tended the rneeting-.
,
· ·.Statements for president and. tllat. (the n~w e~t!~nce.
UNM . graduates are now 'considered ineligible . for . teaching
vice Jjresident are limited to 250 req~:~~rements) wtll ~reate, he 'POsitions. at UNM. However,. several .FPC members . feel that
typewritten words, and 200 wot• · said. . . ...
. . ... : . .. .
..aca(iemic inbreeding•• exists in some UNM colleges, r~gardless .of
ds . for senate candidates. . .. The two branch d•rectors.'!dl the employment policy- as stat~d in the Faculty ijandbook.
Anything.over. that will be:..eui.
meet soon to form'!late a ~os•t•on
Several wee'ks ago English professor Paul Davis presented a
Due to space limitations, .the sta~ement on~the eff~cts of t~e revision of the policy to the FPC which would allow the employment
LOBO teserves. the right to c,ut new staJldards on their colleges, of UNM graduates. Davis said the current policy was discriminatory
·'.statements if necessarY. Ca.ll· They wdl,prese~~ ~he. state~ent. against women who. because of family obligations, would not be' able
. didates should specjfy·whieh sen·· to ~nvers~~y. officials m the hope to find employment ouiside the state. ' ..
.
.. ·· . . .·. . . . . ·. '
Keith ,Aug~r. education profes$or, was especial)y concerned about · tences. or par.agraphs, should be that they wdl,~ot.be for~.ed to go
cut. Other\fiise, if cutting is the. new route,. ·S~1d TrUJI~Io. ~ ·
••academic inbre!ding.u · . . .. ........ _ . . . · . .. , . . .
. . ..
· necessary, stateme.nts will be cut
. UNM adm•nastrators h•ye
"lt'(sat a1langerq_us level m so~.·e pl~ce~ r,g~ttt9~ 1 , .sa1d A~B~!.:.
. from the bottom.
sugges~ed t~e . branches .cope .
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John Liebendorfer, NMPIRG'
sP.cretary,saidtheeonceptofthe
group is ideal for. colleges
because ••universities. develop_
Ieaders ..•students are typically
idealists and the ones to spread
out first."
Berman agreed, pointing out
that education and resources at
the. university make students
most suited to PIRG. Later, he
said, others would like to see·
community level groups formed,
but a funding. system would ,be
more ·difficult than it is' at the.
college level. Some areas have a
clause on utility bills aski.ng'
people to donate money for community consumer groups.. . ··
· . on the state ofNMPIRG'slunding campaign for next week
Berman said, .''\Ve _feel if . t~e
stud~nts come,?ut to vote, they d ,

VQ.t~J!>rJ!JRG ••. ~.- .... ·
.

,

~
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BSA To Select Eight U Students

·World

By Donald Sandoval
Eight UNM students will be
selected for ·the Biomedical
·Science~ Advancement (BSA)
program, a minority aid
program.
Four students will be selected
MARISSA, Ill.-There was jubilation Friday. in this St. Clair
to begin work this summer and
County town, the "Possum 'Capital .of the World"-its favorite
four more will start in the fall.
marsupial was off and running in a quest to becQme the state
The BSA is designed to
animal of Illinois.
·
.
provide .opportunities for mem·
Word that state. Rep. Ralph Dunn had introduced a bill in the
hers of ethnic minorities who are
legislature tQ name the opossum as the state animal of Illinois
interested in pursuing a career in
brought joy to Marissa, especially to 60 fifth graders who Ja.u.Rthe biomedical sciences.
ched the opossum trial balloon.
.
·
Dr. Sei Tokuda, BSA director,
:·A ,possum is. much smarter th11n he sometimes looks," Dunn
said, "The object of the program
sa1d. When he IS scarejl or frustrated he just stalls ahd often the
is to encourage minority studenenemy goes away, thinking him dead."
ts to go into research.''· .
.
Students who are in this
program are given a salary and
the University is provided with
HARRISON, Ark.-The manager of Black Oak Arkansas which • money to pay for any equipment
is planning a charity concert said preachers fighting the show
used by the student, all paid for
should "get down on their knees and ask GQd tQ fQrgive them for
by BSA,
.
their stupidity."
·
·
·
The average salary for an un"Harrison does .not .need the trash, immorality and drl,lgdergraduate . student ,par·
re!ated problems that the.se mongrel groups bring with them,"
ticipating in this program is $200
sa1d J.D. Tedder of the Open Door Baptist .Church, ·
. a month and the ,grauate student
Mayor E.ugene Martin said the city could not ban the show any
gets $325 t9 $350 a.month.
!Bore than 1t could tell residents they could not have a Glen Miller
The student must work a
concert or refuse a Bily Graham gathering.
minimum of 15 hours a week on a
. ·:we'll pray for rain," Tedder said. "If we're right with God,
research project wit.h a UNM
·
, He 11 answer our prayers."
professor.
Dr. Tokuda said he do'es not
cQnsider this work study but in§'tead "an educational opMOSCOW~ World· chess champion Anatoly Karpov said in. an
portunity ,"
interview today he is prepared to play his predecessor Amer.ican
Bobby Fischer, on terms agreed between themselves. '
"If Fischer p~rsonally states he would like to play, I am willing
to meet him on conditiohs which we would agree between ourselves," Karpov said in an interview with the weekly supplement
toSovietsky Sport newspaper.
Karpov became world champion April 3 when Fischer refused
to
laid down by the International Chees Federation.

News-

Eat More Possum

.
'Forgive Them for Stupidity'

Karpov· 'Willing To Play'.

lt is the g!lal of the BSA that for acceptance ipto this program;
its participants will ·become the applicant m\ls"t"bl! a UNM
scientists, · researchers, and student, a member of a 'minority
who is .an A.mllriclJ..n citizen, and
science teachers of the future.- .
Partial tuition is available for must show an inler_est in purundergraduates and full tuition is suing a career in the biomedical
available for gradllate students sciences.
Dr. Tokuda said grad~! point
participating-in BSA.
will be a factor of "comaverage
The're are three requirements
petition'' in the selection of the
eight new participants of BSA.
Forty-three UNM professors
hav~J been "approved'' by the
(Continued {rom page 1)
(the non-degree program National Institute of Health
requires the student to be 21 (NIH) to take on student
.assistants for the BSA program.
years QJd to enter),
The Gallup branch was ·runded (by the 1975 Legislature)23.9
New Mexico
per'cent more than the Board of
DAILY LOBO ·
EdUCI\tional Finance (I!EF)
No. 130:
recommendation. Plans have
Vol. 78
been made to ·start student
BoX' 20, University P.o:, UNM
. publications and a new associate
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
degree in nursing next year. T.he
Editorial. Phone (505) 2774102,
.277-4202
rapid enrollment increase makes
teaching space another primary
The New Mexico Daily Lobo Is -pub..
Ushed Monday through Friday every
concern at the college, . "We're
r~gula~ week of the University year
rupning out of space already,"
und _weekly during the summer 6CSsion
by the Doard oC Student Publications of
said Hall, despite the dedication
the University Qf New Mexico, and b
not financially a_ssl;iciated with UNM.
of a new buiulding next month.
Second class postage paid at AlbuquerThe young Northern branch
uue- New Mexico 8U31. Sub$cdption
is $10.00 for the ·academic year.
"has been doing very well," said . rn.teThe
opinions expressed on the edi-torial pages of The· Daily Lobo ; nrc
LeDoux. "We did well in the
tho.•H! of the author solely~ ·unsigned
opinion is that of the cditorlnl board
legislative session.'' Both branch
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing- printed in
directors were pleased with the
'the Daily Lobo neeessarib• r~prcscnts
the vi~ws of the University of New
general growth and future
Mexico.
.
prospects for their colleges.
,.,. . .
__),

Branches ... ·

- .._

.

More ASUNM Candidates' Views
.

.

. The Progressive Party
The Progressive.r:arty is composed of three candidates running for
,ASUNM Sen~~e; Phil Shaml,ls, Tod Franklin and Pavid Flynn.
The, party Itself has no set platform according to its members but
·'
all three agree on some basic points. ,
"We'd like to see the election code refined," said Shamus. "The
present election code, as stated in the ASUNM Constitution is am·
biguous. We'd like itr.ewritten so that it's down-to,earth and f~ctual"
Tod Franklin agreed, but added that he would like to see a n~w
CQ~e ~hich allowed candidates tp spend more money !)n their campaigmng.
Another·point on which all three members agreed was the need for
more power for students .
"I'd like to have two student voting members on the Board of
Regents:"" said David F~ynn. "The Regents have all th~ power on campus and 1t only seems l'lght that the students have a voice with them.
_The Senate should work to g!tt students on the .Regents."
Tod Franklin also wanted students on the Board of Regents.
"UNM is run like a business," he said. "Students need the pow~Jr to
do thing$ like revise the food situation at La Posada or create a nonprofit bo'okstore that doesn't rip us off."
·
Phil Shamus said the problem of power was largely one of r(lspect.
"The Board of Regents and the administration don't respect Senate
and they certainly don't respect the students," he said. "I'd like to see
more people involved in ASUNM so we can get the recognition we
need."
·
'fhe trio of candidates expressed similar views on which student
organizations should be given priority in ASUNM's annual budget.
"I support funding those organizations that benefit the most
students," said Flynn. "The coqnseling centers, the LOBO, and
KUNM are important, as is Rape Crisis Center."
'"
Shamus agreed and also supported the funding of organizations
"for minority groups."

.

-

~

· M?n,tagu~ said he would like student government to work with. the
admm1stration more because student government ''could be more
powerfu.l." .He said the Regents have been taking power away. .
Lees IS mterested in the upcoming ASUNM Constitutional Con·
vention tentatively set for .mid-August.
.
"If w~ ~ave a constitutional convention, I see no reason why we
have to 1m1tatc the federal government. It offers us an opportunity to
be mpre original," Lees said,
Sanderoff said he thought the idea of J3i·Cameral government (tw~
houses) had some good ideas but "a lot of students don't want more
bureaucracy."
'
~onta~ue ..said ~hat a poll shol,l)d be given to the studen~s at
registratiOn allowmg each student to list what organizations should
be funded."
Lee.s would li~e a lis~ of funding priorities drawn up because, "I'm
more mt!!rested m fundmg groups that hopefully help everybody."
As -to the upcoming election, Sanderoff wold like to "get the little
people out to v~te." He explained that "the little people'' were the
students who paid the fee but never voted or became active in student
government.

Tobias Seeks V.P. Slot

If you're .
good enough,
you can be a
Navy Nuclear
Officer.

Damon 'l'obias was the acting ASUNM vice president during the
appeal of Ernesto Gomez and is now seeking the office for a longer
time.
To.bias said the vice president, as the presiding officer has a lot to
do wtth whether the Senate deserves the nickname of "a circus."
As for the possibility of an ASUNM treasurer, Tobias is in favor of
creating such a position.
"The office of treasurer is ASUNM's best financial optiQn, Senate a
has pas~ed some new fi?ancial guidelines and we need abetter way of
overseemg and accountmg for the money spent," Tobias said.
Tobi~s said the treasurer could also enforce a forgotten ASUNM
law wh1ch calls for an accounting of all materials and equipment purchased with ASUNM funds by organizations.
Tobias emphasizes his campaign with the word "rcspons:iveness".
He said the studqnt body is sometimes just not aware of the "conprograms" that
.
ASUNM has instituted.
ln last year's ASUNM Presidentia Election, Gary the Clown Barker structive
"An
effective
Lobby
Committee
is
dependant
on the ASUNM
ran his campaign with a professional name, gimmicks and clown make
president and the Senate," Tobias said.
up.
Tobias said he is 'aware of the problems in the Lobby Committee
Barker said he knew he could not win on his write-in campaign but
that he would work to alleviate some of these problems. The
kand
was running as a protest against the election rules.
Lobby
Committee could also be used in dea1ings with the city governThis year Barker is compaigning "seriously" and -offers himself as
ment.
an "alternative to the politicians." ·
As for his work as a senator for the past year Tobias said he has
"I think we need to get the politicians out of the office.Jn the past,
not
aligned himself' with any group.
.' .
student government offices have been used to further future political
careers," Barkex: said.'
_ .. .
.
.•
• · 'Kn·otlier point 'Barker empfuisized we as that an undergraduate
TRUE AMERICAN
should be the president of an undergraduate organization.
"l don't feel that a graduate student tan represent an unHOUSE PLANT SALE
dergraduate student body. An undergraduate student has an un·
NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY
derstanding ofundergraduate problems," Barker said.
3004 Central SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)
Barker said he agrees with an idea offered by another presidential·
candidate (Jeffrey Bryant) that ASUNM funding questionnaires" be
sent out with registration and pre-registration material. •
,
"It would allow students to decide what organizations should be
funded and make the organizations more responsible to the students
instead of student governm,ent," Barker said. .
Barker said he is stayi]lg away from any endorsements and any
promises student government can not keep.
.

Tho Navy n~ods some
very special college graduates
who aren't afraid to find out
how good they really are. Who
wlll consider our oxlenslve
and demanding training program, the most exciting challenge of their lives. A challenge

Barker Not Clowning

that loads 10 an exciting future
as a Naval OHicer aboard a
nuclear-powered surface ship

or submarine.

·There are now a few
teaching positions
also open.
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PLANT SHOP

On &lie at Discount Records.
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••• buy this mummy bag and
save enough

..

For about ~he same money
you'd pay for a 2•pound
goose down mummy bag,
you can have the Stag
Motlel 9814 Blue Ridge
mummy and .have enough
left over to . buy the Stag
Arctic Circle 2•man trail
• tent. 'The secret is the Du·
Pont Dacron® Fiberfill II insulation that's nearly as
warm as down, but much
less costly. The 9814 has 3
pounds of Fiberfill II, Delrin®
~i~per, ripstop nvlon cover,
ratsed foot pocket, draw.•
cord hood and . waterproof
stuff bag. More than 2 dozen
Fiberfill II styles to choose
from· at your nearest Stag
dealer.
'
•

toge~this

2-man

mountain
tent

1

I
1

CNP-3, 5203 s.e.

Address

Portland, OR 97206.

Cl

Johnson Creek Blvd.,

__ .

.

Arclic Circle trait
polyester and cotton with watero1roiil
floor.

. .. . . .

.
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• Zl~ .

1
1

1
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SS.98 series

Horizo!l Party members agree that there is potential in the ASUNM
Lobby Committee.
.
'l'he three senatorial candidates, Dick Lees, David Montague and
Brian Sanderoff believe that the potential of 20,000 voters on campus
would aid the Lobby Committee both city and state wide.
Sanderoff and l4ontague said they would like to see some sort of
ASUNM comptroller to handle ASUNM funds.
Though not calling for the office of comptroller to be initiated, Lees
·cited the need for some to account-for funds.
. _"As to-the. $12,000 deficit, the fault laid with the administration; If
we had Qne partic.ular ·pe• son to study and account for the money, it ·
would be handled more carefully," Lees said.
Sanderoff said that he was once an apathetic student but now wants
·to .be involved in. student government because he attended a Senate
meeting and thotight.-''a Jot of senators were on power trips."

UISAII W,\SIIISGTON
Mll!r.lh•ilr"' \\nh

$ale Ends
April 3oth

•

TUNE-UP YOUR BICYCLE

Brand-new tncssings of
some of the greatest jazz
sides e•·er cut, all-of thern
cleaned
and remastered
by tire experts at Trip
Records. Originally
released on the Entarcy
label, the 50 titles include
"Morgana King Sing.,,"
"Clifford Drown With
Strings," Lester Young's
"l'res atllis Dest." and
''The Great Wide World of
Quincy Jones." Titese
ltisloric discs d~serve a
place of honor ii• your
record collection. so·cdme
in today.

•

GENE HENDERSON
·collect in
~ ·
Arbuquerque.
(505) 766-2335

(Parts Extra)
INSPECT TIRES
( INFLATE TO PROPE
PRES.SURE

ADJUST HEADSET)
CONES

ADJUST)
BRAKE

..
ADJUST HUB_)
. CONES

I

-.

~

-

".
S('EC/Al FEATU!JE!

CASFI LUNA

JAZZ t:l.\SiS

\'I
I P
PI
I •
01
• _lolnlf
,1\"1!1•1 11;'1.;1
Vnl,• j,Rectl~rlijg;l
·

REMOVE, CLEAN, LUBRICATE
CHAIN. GEARS AND DERAILLEUR

2DD4 C•nl:r•IS.E.

as•- .Specials

.a·

mastl!t tharge

au

4514 Central -5E ·
MO!"-Tt)Ur. 10-6
. Frl10-9
Sat 10-6
Sun 1-5

For $·14. 95 We'fl

'Man..... Ia~· Tarnal:a & Ch•••• Pizza ••••• 5-!lpm
Tu•····· M•atball5andwich •••• .-••••••••• 5-!lpm
W•d••.••5palh•HI••••••••••• ,, •••••••• 1tam-!lpm
Thuro••••ltallan 5au. .,e ........... ~ •••••• 5-!lpm
·5at•••••• ltalia~ Raaat: ~·., •••••••••••• 1tani-!lpm
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••

•

••
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BaaiJiw.an Dawn l:a .JifJIJ'• G•m• & Flaal Rr•a in l:h• R••r
~2004 112 Central S.E.
•·

•

And Generally Inspect and Adjust 'Everything Else
· To Prepare Your Bicycle For The Season

PEDAL 'N SPOK·E
3025 Central Avenue N.E.
.(By the Lobo Theatre) ·
.256-9893
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The University is beginning to feel the repercussions of .the
general faculty's hasty passage of the so-called higher admissions ·
standards. Witness the reactions of the directions of UNI\I!'s branch
colleges. Witness the reactions of minority student' leaders here on
campus. And itls a safe bet that before the year Is out the University is going to meet with opposition over this matter from
Albuquerque Public School .officials, as well as from some of the
state's top legislators,

Horn plans to talk with Leonard De Layo, state superintendent of
schools, about the possible impact the new standards will have on
the high school system. De Layo has previously said that he, too, is
opposed to stricter requirements because some of the schools do
not have the proper tools to afford students the type of preparatory
education needed. They need money to buy such fundamental
things as books. And considering the mentality in the legislature, it
may be a long time before the schoo.ls get that money,
.
.
· When Horn finishes his information .search the regents are going
to find that UNM, the institution that has been dubbed with the
duty of providing higher education to all members of the state, will
actually be alienating the community it is supposed to be serving by
tightening standards.
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Replying"· To Senate· Politicking
Editor:
peachmel'lt7 the impeachment
For the last three days I have followed accusations that Mr"
read letters frc;>m Ms. Gallegos, Gomez illegally tampered with
Mr. Chavez, and an . article ballots to benefit a ChicanQ carabout Ernesto Gomez and I didate.
would like to reply.
I would also like to address
. In answer to Mr. Gomll;z's.
statement about there not being myself to Mr. Chavez. Because
any racial overtorres during his Messrs. Webber and Tempkin
terms in office or during this have supported Alap Wilson
. campaign: Should I have to since their withdrawal from this
remind him of his and his sup- election, you imply th'ey are'
porters demonstrations after he racist. What about those
was if!lpeached and. convicte~7 "qualifications" you mention in
your letter? what you seem to
And what about the im-

It Sounds Familiar

by Garry Trudeau

.

toward the "average" student get
shafted. Its ironic in that the only
program I· used, and the only
program I would have liked to use,
were cut off from the budget; ASA
Gallery and Thunderbird Magazine.
But on the other end of the stick•
being a plain-old unadulterated:
common variety Homo sapeins
angloensis majoreitis LAFON 1975·,
m~nt
JUSt does not pay at UNM.
They all sound familiar
Neal LaFon
somehow. fhe University system is
{A minority French American ?I
producing a small scale
. Washington complete with impeachment trials and attorneys for
the defense. Just as 1 do not -like
Letters to the editor should
the P.Oiitical scene in Washington; 1 be no longer than 250 words,
do not like the way ASUNM seems type written and d ou bl e
to copy, intentionally or ac- spaced.
cidenta lly, the W_ashington
Sender's name, addre.ss and
. bureaucrats. I don't think the - telephone number must be instudents, at UNM actually realize eluded with the letter or it
they are giving $253,484 to ASUNM will not be .considered for
.• to use as they see fit. Unfortunately "they"- does not refer to the publication. Names will not
average student.. "They" refers to be withheld upon request. If a
ASUNM Senate members only. F'or • ~etter is from_ a group, please
- .. two years now I've watched mchtde a name, telephone
·special interest programs, sup· number and . address of a
ported by ASUNM funds, get group member.· .The _letter
massive amounts of money. While will·carry that name, plus the
programs see[l1ingly 'oriented · name of that group."
Editor:
1. $12,000 budget deficiency
2. 011erfunding of special interest
groups
3. Impeachment trials
.
4. Bickering between the Senate ·
5. All talk-no do
6. Accusations before the elections
7. Nonrepresentational goyern-

atAY, 86N, NO«/ 7/1/S
15N'rANY.THIN6 HfAVY-

PfiTY- IT~ JIISTA
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Editorial Board .

; Unsigned cdlt<>rials rcptcscnt _a majority opinion of the DailY Lobo Staff.
All other columns, cartoons. and letters
represent the opinibn of the author
and do not rteccssarilll'rcflcct the views
of the staff,
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The regents have set themselves up as a kind of nexus while the
community and parts of New Mexico voice their negative opinions.
Calvin Horn, pres~ent of the l:ioard of regents, is presently trying to
channel input on raising th~ standards from all over the state into
UNM. He hasdiscovered,as if he didn't already know, that leaders
of the student special interest groups are vehemently against
raising standards. And the (jirectors of the branch colleges have
said they feel the new requirements will exclude a large portion of
their students, most of whom come from high schools where the
specific group requirements are not stressed.
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be saying is that Mr. Gomez's
only qualification for office is
the fact that he is Chicano.
Also, you imply that because
Webber and Tempkin don't
support Mr. Gomez, then they
are against all Chicano candidat~s. If Webber and Tempkin
, were against Spiro Agnew does
it necessarily follow that they.
-Wer~i againsf llll Greeks?
~·
· Finally, in reply to Ms.
Gallegos: Messrs. Webber and
Tempkfn were referring to Mr. ·
Gotnez's voting record in· his
two years as a senator when
they referred to his dedication
to the "Special Interest
Groups". What I know for a fact
!s tha~ Lynn Weber and Louis
Tempkin are against any and all
special interest groups that try
to abuse their position, try to
bully their way to special considerations, or try to make un•
justifiable demands on
ASUNM. It wouldn't matter if
those groups were Blacks,
Whites, Veterans, Jews, fraternities,
dorm
residents,
engineers,' athletics, or yes,
even Chicanos: Lynn and Louis have always felt that student
government s(lould represent
all of the students, including the
various groups and
organiz!ltions on campus,
EQUALLY.
'
Walter Anderson

With This Coupon

Advent CR02
Cassettes

John Mise111bh

Get 1 FREE

I.

'

~nly99c

,
Offer expires April 20,1975

With This Coupon

One coupon per order, please
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Wtetlti'SChnrf2:lt
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4201 Central N.E.; 6901 Lomas N.E.; 5810 Menaul N.E. ·

Convenience
E;ditor:
In regards to the letter from
Marw Chavez in the April 10,
1975 Lobo where he blasts Lynn
Webb"e'f''lmd 1~Quts11 empkin on
their statement concerning the
old politics embodied ln Ernesto
Gomez, he conveniently r\eglec•
ts to mention the fact that he is
Go.mez's campaign manager.

Buy2-
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Breakfast .

Frontier

Restaurant
No.2: One egg, bacon, ham or sausage,
hash browns, toast and jelly
No.. 6: Huevos Rancheros
·
with co

· • Cheeseb~rger

Frontier
1.

!I
· !I
· C
reg. $1.30

.
.

Restaurant

•

I

French Fr.es
· .
Coke, Dr. Pe.pper or 7 Up
. I
.
with couoon
. Good Aprill4-.181

--------------------~
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Wiesel: 'Truth in the imoginotive'
"An Evening with Elie Wiesel"
will conclude the seventh annual
"Experiment in Jewish Lear-.
ning" lecture series. The in·
lernationally known Wiesel wjJI
speak at Woodward Auditorium
located near the Fine Arts Cen·
ter on W cdnesday evening at 8
p.m. Tick!iltS may be purchased at
the door and will be sold · to
students and to seni01: citizens at
half price.
Wiesel's many volumes, which
include novels, short stories, a
play and a literary oratorio;
honor "'three peoples of our
planet: the French, since he
writes in h;mntingly beautiful
French prose which at times a
assumes the tensions .of poetry;

the United States, since he has
adopted this country as his place
of .residence; and fi'nally, be
honors the Jewish people in
Israel and around the world wh.o
constitute the central subject of
his literature.
Elie Wiesel survived the
horrors of the notorious Nazi concentration camp, Auschwitz. The
nightmare of death and cruelty of
man against man continues to
lurk in his memory and rever·
be.rates in his writing. Yet, his

.

Poet roser
to Recid Soon

Possibly his best known work.
the novel A Beggar in Jerusalem,
which reveals the extraordinary
feat of the 1967 war, has been
reviewed . most
favorably
throughout the. world and has
sold more than 100,000 copies in
France alone, where it rec~ived
the Prix Medicis, one of the most
distinguished
international
literary awards.
Souls on Fire which in.French
is subtitled Hassidic Celebration)
is an anthology of fascinating
portraits and legends of the
Hassidic masters from the...begin·
· J . ning of this movement to the
. · , present time. Its structure is a
"-.;JtfW~~ .. ...-'W.i"-111
theme and variations; The' theme
tells us that religion !lJUst be
'
lived
with joy and enthusiasm,
writing gleams- with hope in the
that
it must transcend the
continuity of his people, a hope
sterility
of words and the solemthat he sees transferred from
nity
of
prayers.
The variations
generation to generation.
the
form
of sparkling
assume
His anguished thought echoes
and porvignettes,
aphorisms
the Pascalian duality of man: that
traits.
Wiesel
also
stresses
that
man is both a fragile and a puny
men
can
find
as
much
truth
In
the
r.eed, but that at the same tim!!
imaginative,
even
exaggerated
man is also a noble creature
capable of the loftiest thoughts. legends and myths handed down
Wiesel also reflects Camusian from generation to generation as
thought; like Camus, he believes in the- most concrete experiences
that there are immense obstacles of daily reality.
against which all living creatures The Oath, possibly his most
have to struggle. But as ·men dramatic novel, deals with the
struggle, they sense the feeling whole theme of the pogrom as it
of hope. Ultimately we must.sur· wipes out the tiny village of
Kolvillage. Ani Maamin is a
viveagninstallodds.
dramatic
piece of poetry in' which
He was born in 1928 in the. tiny
the
three
patriarchs, Abraham,
shtetl (village) of Sighet in
Isaae
and
Jacob,
each in his own
Hungary. When only a child, he
address
the
silent Deity in
way,
was taken from his home and
vain
search
for
some
explication
sent to Auschwitz and Buchen·
the
Holocaust.
The
most
of
wald. Following the. liberation,
recent
book,
Zalmen,
of
the
Madhe was brought to Parts Where he
learned French and studied a.t ness of God, is a play recently
the S?rbon~~· He has been. an produced on both American.and
Ame~tcan. cttJzen for sotpe tt~ne French national television
a~d hv~s m New York C1ty w!th dealing with the' plight of the
h1s .famt~y. He teaches at the C1ty Soviet Jew, and the terrible
Umvers1ty of New york. where dilemma of the Russian rabbi.
or all the Jewish leaders of
he.. h?lds ,the spectal .title of
today,
no one more than Elie
Dts~1ngu1~hed Professor <lf
more articulately ex·
Wiesel
has
Jew1sh Studtes.

The ASUNM-GSA Poetry
Series will present Kathleen
Fraser reading her poetry in the
Kiva, Wednesday at 8:00p.m.
Born in New York City, Fraser
early became a figure in the hectic New York poetry scene. She
then moved to Iowa for a few
years and eventually migrated to 1
the west coast. .
·
As a teacher at San Francisco
State and director of the high·
powered Poetry Center there,
she's got her head in another beetic scene. Perhaps as a reaction,
her poetry explores her body."
using the power poetry has to
make us feel.
'
In famous works like "Poem in
which my legs are accepted," she
finds a mind-body unity in her
emotions similar to rolling do\Vn
a hill. Her five books of poetry
were recently ~ollected into a
volume called What l Want (}tar- -;=::::=~~====;;;:=:::;
pet ''Row). When you read it, YO !I
realize how the body is only a
startin_g point for recreating the
worldbody anil how personal
relationships act as synapse dan•
Earn $ 10 a week
ces.

J

.'

DO YOU NEED

CASH?

pounded on the fear that the
plague of anti-Semitism may
strike out again. No one reminds
us more that the hatred of antiSemitism, like a dread germ, continues to lurk in the soul of men
around the globe. Men, he warns
us, must remain ever vigilant.
They must never allow themselves the luxury of smugness.

· Professional ·
Hair Design for Men
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BLOOD
LASMA
DONOR CENTER
8amto5pm

DI-AL 255-0166
'-

1804 Central SE.
lbe,tWt~en

Louisiana &

Albuquerque, NM 87107

·,
,

Wildcats, ·Weather
Freeze Out Lobo
9
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NEW LOW PRICE

$245.00
The HP-45 Advanced Scientific.
Performs 44 scientific functions including
vector arithmetic, rectangular to polar conversion, mean and standard deviation. Has
9 Addressable Memories. At $325?it's the
pre-programmed calculatorfor all scientists,
engineers and students of science and ·
engineering.
*All HP pocket calculators have HewlettPackard's patented APN logic system with 4
Memory Stack. Prices exclude state and
local taxes.
MASTERCHARGE
BANKAMERICAAD
OPEN 8·5:30 M-F
8-4:30 Sat

( HOLMAN'S, INc.)
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Th~ Oritina/ Double Deck Hamburger
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.It's the
real thing.
Coke.
.
Tr•d•·mark\

RESIDENCE

842-6991
ALBUQUERQUE
1~07 CENTRAL NE

BIG BOY

FAMILY RESTAURANt

on a single by Mike Pettenuzzo.
With·no outs and runners on first
and second, Rob Ogle layed down
a nice bunt to put the winning
run on second and the tieing on
third. Mike Delmonico then hit a
solid liner to the right side of the
infield but, second baseman, Pat
O'Sullivan caught it and beat Pet·
tenuzzo back to second for the
game ending double play.
UNM is now 19-15 on the
season and 0·6 in theW AC·

·

. _. ·

Millar and Brower, 6·2, 6·4. This because "they're. a pretty good
was the first doubles win for team." The Lobds hnd a slim win
Despite windy and cold Kern and Huffman who have over West Texas State, 5·4, in
weather Friday afternoon, joined forces in only three the West Texas State TourUNM's tennis team defoat!ld th!l previous matches. The Lobos' nament during March.
University of Colorado, 7-2, for Arndt and Oates were beat by
the second time this season. A Coloradols Swanson and Monroe,
UNM lost·its national rating afSaturday afternoon rematch with 6-3, 3-6, 7-6.
ter losing to two top ten teams,
the Colorado team was cancelled
Coach Pucci said the team will Arizona and Arizona State, last
because of rain.
be rotating their positions for weekend. Its record now stands
The Lobos were rotated from non-conference meets while "get- at 14-6 and their next com.
their regular positioning 'because , ting ready, for the WAC·" But petition New Mexico State on ~·
Coach Tom Pucci says his men Pucci said the Lobos will 'April 23 in Albuquerque. The. i:!J·
are "pretty evenly matched." Puc· probably take their regular Lobos have twic!l defeated New
ci said that "on any given day, positions against West 'l'cxas Mexico State, in November,
any one of our guys can play State whom they meet April 26 1974, and in February.
anyone."
Peter Arndt who usually plays
the No. 5 spot for the Lobos, was
their No. 1 man, and defeated
Colorado's No.1 man Rick Gitlin,
7-5, 6·3. Tim Garcia, normally the
No.4 man, was moved to the No .
2 position, and beat Colorado's
Chris Monroe, ·a. 4, 6·3.
"
Jim Newman, as expected, was named assistant basketball coach at
Gary· Wheeler moved from his
usual No. 6 port to No, 3 and UNM Friday, replacing Dennis Hodges who resigned to supposedly
.
easily defeated Lars Nordstrum, seek his doctorate in education.
Newman was twice named Western State Junior College Con6-3, 6-2, Ren Kern played No. 4
man, from his regular No. 2 ference coach of the year while at Compton. Community College. In
spot, to beat Rick Swanson, 6·1, 1970 he posted a perfect 33,0 record, the first time a team went un·
defeated in the state of California. It was the same team that set a
6·7, 6·1.
Chris Oates, Pucci's regular state scoring record of 166 points in a single game. The 93 points in a
·
top man, played the No. 5 half still stands as a record,
position, having no trouble with lie was n;~med "coach of the year" in 1973 when his team won the
Gordon Millar, 6-1, 6-3. Mike Huf- conference and finished at 28-6. Compto'n Community College was 23·
fman was the only Lobo singles 8 in 1971 and representt'ld the Western State Conference in the
loser. He played ill the No.6 spot southern California Regional Junior College Tournament.
A graduate of Arizona State and an All-Border Conference selec·
moving from No. 3 and lost to
tion, Newman has an overall coaching record of 221 wins against only
Colorado's Bill Brower, 6·1, 6-3.
In Doubles play, the Lobos had 45Josses.He was 139-26 at Compton Community College and 38-18 in
·
two winners and one losing team. two years at Centennial High School.
He
was
junior
college
player
of
the
yeat'
in
1956
at
Harbor
Junior
Garcia and Wheeler defeated
College
where
he
established
a
school
scoring
record
that
stood
for 11
Gitlin and Nordstrum, 6:3, 6·0.
years.
He
played
his
final
two
years
of
college
ball
at
ASU.
He
led
the
·The Garcia-Wheeler partnership
Sun
Devils
in
scoring
in
both
1957
and
1958
with
15.6
and
16.1
scoril)g
hold the best Doubles record for
the Lobos with 12 wins and 4 averages. He also led the squad in field goal percentage both seasons
·
losses. Kern and Huffman beat with .448 and .508 respectively.

Newma-n New Lobo
·Assistant c·age Coach

Albuquerque's Leading
Adult Bookstore

EROTIQUE

across from
Yale Park

Magazines, Paperbacks/ ~
"Novelties:· 8mm Films
25¢ Peep Shows

·Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

For Mature Adults Only

2316 Central SE
268-4708
~...,...

401 2 Central SE

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _._. . . . . . . .-._. . . . . . ..,.._,
~

The Cultural Program Committee

I -rnl POPiiOY"DHALL
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OOCTORIN"

'By Del Jones
Neither rain, hail, sleet or
snow kept the UNM baseball
team from its eventual destiny,
as It lost three straight games to
Arizona over the cold weekend,
to end all hopes of breaking up
the WAC baseball dynasty controlled by the two Arizona
schools. • ·
The Lobos lor.t 17-1 Friday
night, 2-1 Saturday and 7-0 on
Sunday. Cold, wind, sleet, snow,
hail and rain all 'made ap·
pearallces in the series, and the·
second game of a scheduled
doubleheader was rained out
Saturday,and made up Sunday. •
The best game of the series
earne on Saturday, when Jim
weber pitched four-hit ball ror
the Lobos through the first seven
innings, but couldn't get any help
in the· run department until the
ninth inning when UNM scored
its lone tally. Third baseman
Lloyd Thompson led off the .ninth
with a left field single and scored
•

r . . . . . . . . . ..,...._. . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . .

I
Chilled Lettuce Salad
French Fries & Reg. Coke

Photo by Mike Gandert

Luckily the third game was held over until Sunday or
these soaking fans would have had to sit in the hail instead of tfiis downpour. Nevertheless, the Lo.bos lost 7-0.

HEWLETT*~ PACKARD

E~epert

•

505·344-7523
Groups Couples Individuals
for more uiiormation call:
~020 Rio Grande NW

i

Tuesday-Saturday
Long Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, ol' Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
Appointment Only

ByJo Lopez

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER

'

donate twice weekly

INTERNATIONAL

Netters Defeat Colorado

is a journey,
not, a destination. "

. lUC•ntraiAvenueNE
5115 C~nlral Avenue NE!
552 Coronodo Cenl<r NE

IOffer expires May 4, 1975)
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AT THE UNIVERSITY OF' NEW MEXICO

'

Rudolf Nureyev's Great New Film

DON QUIXOTE
.

l

Rudolf Nureyev- Robert Helpmann
Lucette Aldoux
..

~

Australian Ballet Company
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Proudly Presents

Starring

~

and the
Sunday Aprill3 -· 2:15 & 7:30pm
Monday Aprill4 - 7:30pm
Tickets - Students, Facuity, Staff $1.50
Tel277-3121
.
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Want to know more·
about loudspeakers?
Attend our FREE
Loudspeaker Seminar
and Film
•

What makes o speaker sound good or bad? Why do
speakers sound different? How does speaker placement
affect sound quality? For the answers to these and lots of
other questions worth answering, come to our free
Speaker Seminar on Wednesday, April 16 at the Hi-FI
House.
· Conducting the proceedings will be John Wilson of Advent Corporation. Advents are the most popular speakers
we sell (and, as far as we know. the current best-sellers
across the country), so there's reason to think that what
you hear from Advent at our Seminar will be Interesting
and to the point. What is said of course, will be solidly
demonstrated In sound. and there Will be plenty of time
for all questions. Come hear and learn more about
speakers, the components with the biggest role In the
sound of a stereo system.

Wednesday, April 16
Film at 12, 2, 4, and 6 pm

Seminar at t 3, 5 and 7 pm
Please help our scheduling. Call ohead to reserve a time
•
period most convenient to you.

255·1694
3011 Monte Vista NE
r-~~----------4

_Free Drawing

Advent II
Speaker system
Open to participants

Your
Your
.. campus
sound
center
for
25 years.
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Or. Y.C. Fung, a blo·englneer from the U of
California-San. Dl!lgo, wfll IIPflllk on the
rr1eehaolcs or .the hmg at 3:30p.m. ~O~IIY In Room
J02 onho mcchnnlcal englnt1erlng building.
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Disabled on Campus wnJ m~et tQday at 4:30
p,m, In Room 2fi(l.(l Clf the SUD. Sign rosolutioll for
voc. rehab. offlc!l !Ill cnmpus.
··
•

z

All physics and ilstropbyslcs majors and minors
nrc Invited to meet With physiCJi nnd astronomy
faculty tlldny nt 4:30 p.m •.In tho Physics nnd
Astronomy Bldg., Lomas and Yale, til discuss
courses, schedules, complaints, etc. Coffee and
doughnuts!
·

'

CLASSIFIED.
AD VERT ISING

~

'

'rho S~udont Vets As~oc. will .hold n general
meeting today at 5 p.m, In Room 231·0 of the spn.

'rhcrll 11'111 lw M lSWu- meeting tpmorrow Ill
Room 1.39 qf•lhfl Dlology Bldg, at 7 p.m. t.o discuss
thc4 results of thll Most .n~ hoe mooting and
organlr.e the Sc!onco Dlrlgs.local,
Th!l . GSA Wm festival. presents two
C.:echosl!IVIIkfon Jllms In thll . sun 'l'helltur
tomorrow night at 7 and 9 p.m. Frue til all
•gradu11to students.

General
All UNM Indian students nrc .invited to. submit
th~lr artwork to the upcomlnlf Indian Student Art
Show, April 24·20, during thq Kiva Club's ann!lal
Nlzhoni Dnys, Contact Dlallll Reyna at 277·3917 or
.cilll242-2462.

~

~

notes: lO¢ per word Per day with a
$1.0() Per doy minimum charge, or 6¢
11er word per day wlth a 60¢ per' day ,
minimum charge for ads published ftve
or more consecutive days with no
refund.
Terms: Payment must be mode h-. full
prior to Insertion
advertisement.
·
Where: Marron Hall, nn. 132
O? b11 mail
Cla.4slfted Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
AlbutJuerquc, N.M. 87131
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PERSONALS

VOTE for SIN-DO IT April 16,
4/16
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
· hove friends who core ot Birthright.
247·0819.
.trn
PMPM PMPM PMPM PMPM PMPM
PMPM PMPM l 1 MPM PMPM PMPM,
4/15
ASK ME WliY I'm voting for Barnes,
266-3911?
PM Dufl'ey-Jnm•nasln, Frnnlc X Chnvez for
Sennte, April 16. PM PM PM PM PM
XX XXXX XXXX
4/16
XXXXX XXXXX XX XXX XXXXX XX1

xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx
xxxxx XX XXX xxxx xxxxx 4/15

AGORA: We keep silent the sound or eommunlcntion mode in confidence, 277-11013
or come by NW Corner oC Mesa Vlstn.
,.
4/18
QUALITY GRASS:. Big River Dluegrnss
Boys Suntlays nt the Hitching POI)t, 7U:30.
4/14
PALM TAROT I-Chlng rending-by Don•
nle, 251i-6642; 30(17 Centrnl NE. Reatl ot
parties also,
·
4/18
. THE THEORY of Student Government Is
representation. Put it in .ACTION. EII!Ct
Kcv.ln Zan~tnro to the ASUNM Senate.
4/16
PSYCHIC CLASSES· 10-11 . Saturdny
Mornings, Gypsy Candle Restaurant.
Home cooking; complete dinners from
$3,16•. Also' ve~eetorlah specials. 299.0141.
4/16
CHEAP THRILLS f with Glodrogs Revue.
April 11 .& 12, li(lc admission to Old
Bookstore Coffeehouse, ~M Union. 4/14

LOST &.FOUND ·

2)

LOST: Brown leather brief eruie eontiiinlng correspondenee, '$20 REWARD Cor
return, 266-0&91.
4/14
LOST ARMY Jacket at tennis courts
4/10. Nnmc Jameson. 268·7102. Reword.
.. ... .
.4/18
LOST MALE black Labrador wearing
brown collar, tongue with large black
spots, lost In University nren. Friday
28th•. Reward, call 277·3134, 243-5869.
.
4/19
LOS'f: WOMAN'S rust .suede jacket at
Popejoy Holl, Sunday. Reward, 265~3872.
4/U

a

SERVICES

3)

VOTE for SIN-Do· .IT April 16.

'.

~It

it,
r,('<.

I

-~

4/16

PROFESSIONAL . TYPIST available at
Kelly Services for term papers, theses
and mnnuseripts. Call or visit 4114
Lomas NE, 266•68 1u.
5118

PROFESSIONAL 'fYPIS'l', IllM selectric.
Rl!lll!ont,ble rntcs with ~unrantl!t!d nccurncy. 2!18·7147
4/11
EXPERIENCED 'fYPIS'l'. Manuscripts,
PIIPcrs, thesis, ctq, fiOc ;per Pllgc. 345:J288;
. ~·
;4/4
DARRY'S .EI.IECTRONIC UEPAm, ll8
Snn Perl!'() SE, 2!15·033p, Color TV's,
tape decka, stereos, nrnpllfiers, auto
radios, Install Dundnr Alarms, 10% dincount for students with 10. Qulclc ser~~

NEED
buy
The
NF.,

.

I

4~

OASH'l Have cuetomers waiting to
:vour spcrtll-recrentlon equipment.
Exchange J..ttl, 2428 Wmihington
265·2600.
4/14

OLD MIRAGES, 194!J-1D70 $1.0() ench.
Room 132, Marron .Hnll.
OLD LOBOS, on ante for 10c ench, Rm.
132, Marron HaJJ,
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK •. ltcn·
sonnblo prices, Foreign Au~o Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 261i-6124.
tt'n

3)

~ ~~-'

{o!l'

,,

·:

''"·

4)

SUBLET .FOR SUMMER: Furnished one•
bedroom apartment with piano. $00 per
month, utilities . Included, .Hnl£-block
from cnmpus, 2G0-31i64 (24 ln'!l.), -1/18
1406 GOLD .SE Brand new huge plush 2
bedroom slxplex. Fireplaces. . Splrnl
stnirs. Enormous closetl!. Denutlful furnishings $216, 401-A STANFORD SE,
Immneufnte, furnished 2 bedroom house.
$106. 401-D STAN1•'0RD SE. 1 bedroom
apt. Excellent t:urnlshimrs. $145. All
units double insulated for quietness.
Utilities pnld. Appointment, 842-0926,
•
4/20
ALL BRAND NEW 1 br• dclux opt,-Crcc
utilltfes-sfnglc or couples-no pets,
$140 per mo., $76 deposit. Cull 21i6•11i86,
502¥.1 Vermont NE.
4/15
GOING HOME ••• Rent n Ryder Truek
and move yourself , • , CIIEAP, '765-1111.
10% off on onc-way.mo\'es with thls·'tld
ond student ·m.
4/14
APARTMENTS, UTILITIES PAID: l~ur•
nished efficiency, $61i, nvnilable now, May
16: two bedroom unfurnished $161i. June
1: "one bedroom furnished $111i (Deposit
~oldl:..!~6-5319.
4/lG
GARDENS-home growns, better chenper
· irrigated by owner. 277·6813, 873·1131.
ttn
BEDROOM AND DATH, fut'n,, 4 blks
from Mod School. Share meals, garden.
$81i, utlls lf!cl~ded, 277-4107.
4/18
ONE DEDROM FURNISHED apartment
ncnr UNM, utilities paid, No ebildren or
~~-ts. Call 242-4489 or 266-2531.
4/17
KACHlNA APARTMENTS. Deluxe 1•
bdrm furnished, $11i5/mo.. utilities included. 301 Harvard SE. ·265·6348, 2
trn
blks froni UNM.

51

FOR SALE

'65 PONTIAC TEMPEST, 2-dr., 6-cyld.,
21 mpg, . R/H/8-trock, 3 spd, new
brakes, 27'7-4980.
4/18
CLOSE TO UNM 6-unit apartment. 20%
t
AI 2BR/DR h
d 1 d
re um. • .. 90
.
ilme, . goo · an scnping and fireplace. Norris RealtY 247•
4226, evening!! 898-0921.
. 4/18
DIC. yc· LES FOR SALE L
t 1 tl
• argos se ec on
at loWest prices .on Gltane Liberia,
Zeus, and twenty other or the world's
· finest mokes. Used bikes from $30. New
bikl'S' from $90, WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coni Place SE, 848.>
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TRAVEL

GROUP FLIGHTS to Chic11go & NY. 265.
5061,
.
4/18

"'.::..-.~-

®was never like this.

HOUSE PAIN'l'lNQ, Interior, exterior,
hcnt, rellnble, cxperL:!!ccd, 266-2444 ~
'l'YPEWRITER SERVICE SPECIALIZ·
JNG, In J)ortnb)f!!l, nil m11kcs, Jow rate!!,
discount to stu«lents. Pick up and de- ·
livery, Cnll Smilll.Y• Bob ot< ·Dill, 296·
071(),
4/14
COMPU1'ER AND STNflSTICAL ~onsul
tatlon (or term proj('ctl!, thesis nrld dis·
sqrtllUons. Renson11blq rnWll, 266-6535.
4/14
ONE MON'l'll-"ETGHT llOURS: Gtnduntc or untlcrgmdm1tc. Summer sessions;
Mexico City, · Mnzntlnn, Merldn. Blllngunl Education, Srmnlsh, .Scicjnl Sci·
ences, Fine 1md Applied Arts. Ann
Swnnaon. Evenings after 8. 836-5227.
More lnform11Uon, Including reduced
rntes.
4/14
GIRLS 5-SPEJ!1D SCHWTNN Colle~&lntc
bicycle. $61) cnah. Cnll a4u·2125, 9 am 4 pm.
4/17
AN1'1QUE. SPRING CLOTHES, antlnuc
furniture, quilts, photogrAJJhs1 accessories. The Silver Sunbcnm. 3409 Central NE.
trn

6)

71 MISCELLANEOUS
ASK ME WHY I'm voting !o.r Dnrnl!ll.
"266·3911 'l
4/15

Starts Friday

Quild
theatre
340S ce,.tral n.e.• 285-0220

EMPLOYMENT

,

®

110 0111 UHDII11llll'n1D

A CoPfodOdl011 ofTRINACRA ALM • ORPHEE PROO!JCTIONS •.Dastribut~ by COlUMBIA PICTURES

FORJtENT

('

i'

___

circulars ! List of firrns with offers aent
Cor just $2.00 I Guanmtecd! WG Smith
Enterprises. Box 56),·041, Sunnyvale,
Ca]lf, 94()88.
4/14

TYPING, EDITING, REVISION, research, call: 281-3001. (1£ no nnswer:
260-1950).
4/14
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS expcrl·
encccl Instruction, Tom l'rlsloe, 268·1171.
.
.
4/18

(f

{'

SUMMER EMPLOYMEN'l'i ne«l male
contemPOrary pianist. to accompanY.
Must rend,· tranl!pose, nd. Jib, 277-4695.
-1/14
late p.m.'s.
ALASJ{A Pli'ELlNJ!l :BOOM I Informn·
tlon on conHtructio.il ami non.construc•
tion jobs in Ahiskn and on the Jlip~Jlinc
'WIU!'es, ndtlri.'Jlses, qunlifientions-the true
story from Alaska. $5,00, Denali In·
form11tio'n S~rvlce, Dc;>x 1763, Anchc;>rage,
AK, 991>10.
5/l
OPPORTUNITY, spnrctime, enrn up to
$100_..,...._
weekly in your home addressing
.....· --..

SERVICES

'PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest . prlces .in town I F.ast,· p·teasing.
Ncar UNM. Call 266·2444 or come to
ttn
1717 Girard Dlvd NE.
GETTING MARRIED? Call us for rensonablc rntes on ·Invitations, etc. Creative
Services, LTD. ·299-7980,
--~/:_:4:._::.::9:3:78:'=::::::==:===::::=':::::::==:::tt':;:n

,11

CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
«ll11rnond wc«ldlnrr dniDi, 29;3.6001,
5/2
FACIT · TYPEWIU'l'Elt l\fl\.NUAJ.r-..1008
mnke, recently cleaned. Cnll 11rter 5; 30
nt 266·3071.
4/17
Iitisn SETTER, 41,.(, months old. fem11~
Nced11 nffcction, $75, 877·4308. ·
4/16
LUGGAGE RACK tor roo£ 9r YW Van. 8'
nlurnlnum. $85, 266-8084,
4/15
liANG GT.,JDE!l, multicolored 18'' Sun
Snil cowr, helmet•.$49G. 290·0210. 4/14
liB4G CALC complete set, cnll 277-5862
plus ndvnnccd hnndbook, $225.
4/14

& HENRY GROSS

SATURDAY,APRIL 26,1975 •• JOHNSON GYM e. 7:00P.M.
TfCKETS! GOlD STREEf~All RAM'S • NATORAl SOUND II • C:AND't'MAN (SANTA FE)
LIMITED STUDENT DIS,C:QU]'If ;ri~KEf$, ~tt,})J~ ~OX OffiCE

N~w

21% Pop Wine
ovoiloble o~:
..

Okles
1720 CentrQI SE . 242-2151

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOGIATED STUDENTS
j

,

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

l~portaint

Student Patrons
The ASUNM Budget allocation for
cultural programs enables us to offer
student discounts on all events in
Pope Joy Hall.
It iS in your interest, therefor¢, to.
approve the line item for cultural
P,rOw-ams in the .electiOn Wednesday
April 16th.·
Please vote ~yes" and urge your friends.
to .sypport the cultural program on this
campus.·
i

<
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